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SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-

tices in Uis local column are inserted at
the rate of 15 cents per linc cach inscr-
tion.

Obituaries, notices of mectings, com-
munications relating to personal inter-
ests, tributes of re.spect, &c. are charged
as regular adrertisements at $1 pcr
square.

NWices of administration, and oth*
legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as

communications of a personal character
must be paid for in advance

The subscription price of the Herald
is $2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for six
months, 50 cents for three iontzs anl
25 cents for one month, in advance.
Names in future will not be placed on
the su>scription books until the cash or

its equivalent is paid.
;r All communications relating to

personal interests will be inserted at

regular advertising rates, one dollar per
square, cash in advance. tf

POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Up Train arrives.................2 47 P M
Down Train arrives ......... 12 07 P M
Laurens Train arrives. .........10 21 A M

"4 "c leaves......... 3 00 PM
Up mail closes at................ 2 15 P M
Down mail closes at..............11 40 A M
Laurens mail closes at... .....2 15 P M

R. W. BOONE, P M
Newberry, S. C., Sept. 8, 1879.

This paper may be found on file at Geo. P.
Rowell & Co's Newspaper Advertising Ba-
reau (10 Spruce St..) where advertising con-
tracts may be made for it in New York.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

that place.

Deaths.
Ernest Dargan, son of Mr. Michael

Werts, died October 1st, aged five

years.
Mr. Chesley Davis died at his home

near Bush River Church Sunday, the
&h inst., in the eighty-ninth year of
his age. He was a soldier in the war
of 1812. Mr. Davis, or "Uncle Ches-
ley," as he was familiarly known, was
a good man and an excellent citizen,
and he will be greatly missed.

Go to H. A. Burns for a good assort-
ment of Tobaccos, Cigars and Pipes.
All prices. Cheap. 9-1y

Change in Hour.
Preaching in all the churches in town

will commence at eleven o'clock fore-
noon instead of half past ten as before.
The first bell will be rung at half past
ten.

For the best Horse and Mule Shoeing
go to J. Taylor, opposite the Jail.

Oct. 8, 41-6m.

A First Rate Paper
Is the Carolina Farmer, published at

Wilmington, N. C., by Win. H. Ber-
nard, at $1.50 per annum.- The Octo-
ber number, just to hand, is full of in-
teresting matter.

H. A. Burns has moved next to the
Post Oflice. 38-tf.

Killed by a Fall.
Tom Dawkins, colored, a laborer on

the plantation of Mr. L. C. McCracken
of this County, last week fell from a tree
he had climbed after a squirrel, a dis-
tance of 30 feet, and died in a few
hours.

J. 0. Havird & Bro., is the place to
get goods cheap. 40-3t*

The Annual Examination
Of teachers for the Free Schools be-

gan yesterday,and wvill continue through
tho greater portion of the week. The
Board of Examiners are School Comn-
missioner Boozer, Geo. S. Mower, Esq.,
and F. Werber, Jr., Esq.

Go to H. A. Burns for a good assort-
mnent of Crackers, Plain and French
Candy. 9-1y

Newberry County Teachers' Institute.
The next quarterly meeting of this

body will be held at Mount Bethel
Academy Saturday, the 11th instant.
Various subjects of importance to teach-
ers and to the people at large will be
discussed. All are invited to attend.

THOMPSON, Dentist, opposite IIerald ofice

The Southern Cultivator
For October is received, and an ex-

ceptionally good number it is. Every
farmer in the County should have an

agrricultur:d paper, and we can cheer-
fully recommend the Cultivator. Sub-

scription $1.60, address WV. L. Jones,
Athens, Ga.

Go to H. A. Burns for Fruits. Fresh.
9-1y.

Large Land Sale.
We invite attention to the saile of land

in this issue, the balance of the un-

sold real estate of the late Julius B.
Smith. These tracts and parcels are

all valuable and it will be well for

parties wishing to invest to attend thesale the first Monday in November.Ch.Jcko' BetSetNv

TbCco.Jak4nsBstSee lay
Toaes 8-1

.

To the Merchants of Newberry. T

We propose to publish during our
I fr

County Fair a

HERALD BULLETIN. T

To comprise a programme of each day's la

doings, a list of exhibit%, personal notes,
Si

news and other matters of local interest

which may transpire. pr

The BULLETIN will be distributed ti(
gratis each morning to citizens and vis-

itors generally.
A portion of the BULLETIN will be is

devoted to the interests of our business ta

men, thus affording them a most favor- bI
able opportunity of advertising-as the

tth
paper will be a prominent feature of

the Fair. fe,
Advertisements will be inserted at a de

considerahle reduction under regular ti(

rates, and those of our merchant friends th

who desire to avail themselves of this W

opportunity are invited to bring in their
to

cards during the next ten days. th
For terms, apply to the publisher. ga

TIHOS. F. GRENEKER. g(

Oct. 8, 1879. cll
,__,_dr

Returned. ar

S. J. Wooten respectfully informs his wi
friends that he has returned to Newber- Hi
ry, and can be found at the store ofMr. ch
J. ). Cash, where he will be pleased to pr
serve them. it

'-0' 41
A Good Move.

Messrs. D. B. Wheeler & Co.. have In(

made a good move in getting into
Langford's new and elegant store op- an

posite the Court House. They have a m

good stock of all things in their line to a

which we take pleasure in calling at- fr(
tention. th

a I

Choice lot of Teas just received at an

low prices, at H. A. BURNS'. tf. pe
lei

Accommodating. na

The new Schedule on the Laurens th<
Road will will prove acceptable to the acl

people of Laurens and intermediate &
stations, as well as to the people ofNew- stE

berry, as by it ample time is afforded to Cl
attend to business. The train now ar- ap
rives at 10 o'clock in the morning and
leaves at 5 in the afternoon. ed
Go to H. A. Burns for your Confec- is

tioneries, Canned Goods, Tea, Spice, du
Pepper, Laundry Soap, Starch, Blueing, an
Soda, Sugar, Coffee, Pickles, and also it
a good assortment of Toys. 9-ly

Coming In.
Last week we sent out a hundred or 8

more affectionate invitations to subscri- sa.
bers to call and settle their little dues A
-about a score have responded, and
we thank them. The rest are hope- 1a<
fully looked for. Stick to your promises, tb:
gentlemen, so that we will not have to te]
hunt you up. at

More New Buggies. uh~
The public are respectfully informed pr

that we have just received another lot foi
of Top and No-Top Buggies. Some- to-
thing new and superior, and at aston--
ishingly low prices. Call, examine and Fa
be convinced. ini
40-ti' COPPOCK & JOHNSON. th<

frc
Mr. J.Taylor, Li!
By reference to card in HERAL.D this

week, it wvill be seen is prepared for
the fall season and will build a new Th

buggy or wagon in first class style, su-

perior to any Northern made, or do ev-

ery kind of repairing. He has compe- isi
tent horse shoers and promises satis- thi
faction. Give him a trial.ee

,______,_____fri<
The Water Supply en

At the Fair Grounds will be abundaift Ki
for all purposes. The committee have -ha
almost completed one well-in rear of bu
the exhibition building. It has six feet sita
of water. This well is to supply water for
for stock. They will dig another near a

the west end of the building for the bu

"people". wvl

Another Gin Accident toc
Mr. Silas Walker, living near Chap- dri

pel's Depot, met with a severe accident aft
Wednesday, the 1st instant. While
ginning cotton he got his left hand Po
caught in the gin; his hand and arm :
nearly to his elbow were badly cut; one an,

finger was cut off. The Doctors think thei
they can save his hand, but it will be in
badly disfigured and disabled. an

, - ha
The .- R. R. pr<
The schedule on the Laurens Rail Ja

Road has been changed. The train ri:
leaves Laurens at 7 A. M., arriving at bh
Newberry at 9.30 A. M.; returning, de:
leaves Newberry at 5 P. M., and arrives lik
at Laurens at 7.35 P. M. Under tbe sum
new schedule the train runs through in er

a shorter time by an hour than formier- lai
ly. ._ _ _ __ _ _its

A ood Liver -ad
Is always known by his appearance. hiq

A man who lives comfortably at home, on

has good dinners, etc., will always show be
it in his person. But there is another
liver more important to man-it is the ,c
bad liver-the liver that should regulate
the whole system. If that is out of fix,
man is good for nothing-can enjoy in

nothing-to restore it to health, use Dr. pl
Gilder's Liver Pills. A few doses will I (

relieve you. 35-2m. be

Sugar Cane.
tDr. J. Wmn. Folk, Jalapa, broughtth

to our office Monday a sample stalk ofgeuine sugar cane from his patch. sa

Thecaneislargeandwellformed,not-th

withstandingathrtecnweeksdroughththoguhct2se.TeDco*L,.mmh whioh it weemt The Unntnr

>the Public.
L. K. Vance respectfully informs hi

iends and the public generally, tha
can be found at the store of Mr. W,

Tarrant, where he can show th(

rgest and finest stock of Dry Goods
ress Goods, Fancy Goods, Clothing,
oes, &c., that can be found in New-

rry. and at such prices as Will givc
neral satisfaction. A cordial invita
)n is extended to all. t,

tanks.
Mr. JaS. 0. Meredith, of Helena,
thanked for a basket of fine large ru

baga turnips. The size is remarka
a considering the drouth.
Mrs. Geo. Hall will please accept oui

nks for the loan of a comprehensivc
A interesting report of the yellowv
ver relief work during the great epi.
mic of 1878, a practical demonstra-
inof the generosity and gratitude ol

D American people.
ait Until I Come Back.
The subscriber respectfully announces
his friends and the public generally,
it he has entered into a business en

gement with Mr. J. D. Cash, and has
>ne North for the selection and pur.
ase of a full and elegant stock ol

ess goods, cloaks, notions, and other
icles in the dry goods line, which he

11 forward as speedily as possible.
solicits his friends who wish to par-
ase in this line to wait his return and
mises satisfaction.

A. C. JONES,
-2t with J. D. Cash.

:endiary.
On Friday last at early candle light.
d at the time most of our down town

archants were going home to supper,
right flame of fire was observed in
ntof Pelham's drug store. Under
secircumstances it was the work of
noment to collect an excited crowd,
dpast experience having taught our

ple severe and repeated lessons,fear
itfleetness to their legs, and fortu-
tely they arrived so promptly that

Iycaught the incendiary in the very
,-burning a lot of David Landreth
Sons last seasons garden seed. In-

ad of lynching the perpetrator, Mr.
ias.B. Wainwright, he was of course

plauded.
rhat 2 and 2 make 4 is an establish-

fact none- can deny. That Portaline
tebest remedy in the world for all
orders of the stomach and liver, is
otherfact to which all who have tried

will bear testimony. It is entirely
getable, aud compounded with the
atestcare; each package containing

doses for an adult. Price 50 cts. For
*eby W. E. Pelham. e-o-w.

Word to the Fair About the Fair.
Animpression prevails among the
liesof the County, to some extent,

ittheywill be required to pay for en-

-ingHousehold articles for exhibition
the County Fair. This is a wrong
pression. We quote from the "Reg-

tionsfor the Fair" as printed in the
mium list: "No charge will be made

'entries in the following departments,
wit: Household-"A", "B" and "C"

Domestic Manufactures, Needle and
ncyWork, and Floriculture, Draw-

s and Paintings." This portion of
regulations having been omitted
m its proper place in the Premium
t, can be found on the third page of
cover.

e Fair Grounds
Presented to us Wednesday afternoon

animated appearance. Everything
beingput in apple pie order under
SSuperintendence of its efficient offi-
..Theboss builder, our veteran
andMr.R. C. Chapman, and his
rgeticlieutenant Mr. Andrew J.
Igore,have a huge structure on their
ads inthe erection of the Exhibition
ilding,but they are masters of the
nation,and as they have a numerous
ccwhowork like beavers all will be
readiness at the appointed time. The
ildingwhen finished will be one

iichtheywill be justified for in look-
onwithpride ; it is a strong one,

i,havingbraces 35 feet in length:'A
yearound its admirable course of an

ernoonis quite a pleasure.

stedonthe Cuckle Burr.
[fthereis any one thing more ,than
otherthat W. H. D., is posted in it is

cuckle burr. He says he was raised
cuckleburr patch down in a swamp
hencehis ability to get along these
edtimes.As an indicator of the ap-
>achoffrost it is dead sure, for old
knevercomes until the cuckle bur
ens.It outgrows all other vegeta-

productions, may be ploughed an-
atsundown and will be flourishing
agreenbay tree next morning at

irise,andsticketh closer than a broth-
especially in a horse's tail. Particu-

ly,however, does he allude to it in
relation to the coming of frost, and

:ls thatif a plant is only two inches
hlate in the season and only has

burronits crest,'.is obliged to ripen
re frost. Examine the burrs

ts fromFloyd Township.
I'hecottoncrop is very short.
Pasturesare dried up, and cows are

bad condition. The buzzards are

yingseven-up for the cows now and
xxpectwill win several before Spring

Thillsarestill plentiful, in fact it is

sickliestFallwehavehadsince'72. Mr.JamesWorkmanistocommence inglumbernearMrs.B.S.Burton's morning;hewillgetaboutfive dredlogshere.
Thebuildingmaniahastakenpos.

(four people. ~Icssrs. James

Card.-Jewelry-Watches, &c.
The subscriber respectfully informs.

his friends and the public that he has
returned from Europe with a large ani

superb assortment of fine Gold and Sil-
ver Watches, beautiful Ear and Finger
Rings, Brooches and Chains, Clocks,
Silver and Plated Ware, genuine Meer-
schaum Pipes, Segar and Cigarette hol-
ders of unique patterns, and many other
new and desirable articles. In addition
to his selection made in Europe, he has
a culling of the best goods found in the
New York market. Together w,'h t.he
finest and best assortment of Spec-
tacles and Eye Glasses ever brought
to Newberry. All of the above are

offered at very reasonable prices,
and a cordial invitation extended to
visit EDUARD SCHOLTZ,
Next door to Pelham's Dirug Store.
-9-3t

Personal.
Mr. W. I. Walter is in town.

Mr. S. J. Wooten is again at the
store of Mr. Cash.
Mr. Frank Z. Wilson has returned to

Wofford College, Spartanburg, which
opened the 1st instant.
Mr. A. C. Jones left here on Thurs-

day for New York. lie has gone to

buy goods for Mr. J. D. Cash.
Silas Johnstone. Esq., returned Fri-

day. After attending the session of the
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows in Balti-
more he took a trip to New York, where
he spent a week or two very pleasantly.
Mr. Thos. B. Crews, editor of the

Laurensville Herald, was in town Fri-
day, and favored us with a profitable
confab on business matters. This time
lie was on his way to Greenville, flee-
ing to the mountains "where the lion
roareth" not, nor "the whang-doodle
mourneth". Some time since he con-

siderately suggested that we should be
"blocked", but we think the bl6ck will
suit his case best.

National Surgical Institute.
One of the staff of this old and no-

table Institute will visit Newberry, S.
C., October 20th and 21st, 1879, stcp-
ping at the Simmons House.
The object of this visit is to give the

afflicted an opportunity for examina-
tion at or near their homes, thus saving
hopeless cases the expense of a trip to
Atlanta. A careful examination will
be made, and patients can learn if their
cases are curable or can be benefited,
and whether it will be necessary for
them to visit the Institute. In such
cases as can be cured, or treatment be-
gun at home, arrangements can be
made with our visiting Surgeon, and
treatment commenced at once. Exam-
ination free.

Cases of Deformities and Chronic
Diseases will be examined-such as
Club Feet, Diseases of the Hip, Spine
and Joints, Paralysis,- Piles, Fistula,
Catarrh, Female and private diseases,
and diseases of the Eye, Ear, &c.
Come early, as the visit is limited to

the time stated. For circulars and full
particulars address National Surgical
Institute, Atlanta, Qa. 40-3t.

A Negro Killed.
Trial Justice A. H. Wheeler, ofPros-

perity, sent his Constable, Elijah Be-
denbaugh, Monday, the 6th, to arrcst
Luther Kinard, colored, on a charge of
petit larceny-stealing watermelons.
On the way the Constable fell in with
Mr. Win. Boozer, who went with the
Constable to Mr. J. J. Paysinger's
place, where the negro lived, to arrest
him. Before arriving at the cotton patch
where the negro was at work Boozer
asked Bedenbaugh for a pistol; he hand-
ed him a small one, but told him not
to use it. Boozer rode up to the ne-

geo and told him he had a warrant for
his arrest. About this time Boozer's
mule whirled round and the negro ran.
As he was getting over the fence, about
ten steps away, Boozer fired, the ball
striking the negro in the small of the
back, penetrating several inches and
causing death in a few ninutes. Cor-
oner Longshore held an inquest over
the dead body Monday afternoon, when
the jury rendered a verdict of death
from a gunshot wound by the hands of
Wmn. Boozer.

Betting is a mighty. bad thing,
it never benefits any one except the
winner, while the loser hjs a kind of
lost look and feeling. But if you can

get a dead sure thing, why then put up
your last dollar on it. We know of one
such chance, You can bet your last
dollar on Tabler's Buckeye Pile Oint-
ment curing in every case. Price 50 ets.
For sale by W. E. Pelham. o.o.w.

The State Fair.
While the people of Newberry Coun-

ty are bending every energy in the di-
rection of our County Fair and it is
right that they should, for it will be an
occasion which will redound to the
honor and credit of the County, we
would not have them lose sight of the
State Agricultural and Mechanical So.
ciety. The success of this too should be
tbe aim and desire of every eitizen who
looks to the general prosperity. For
the benefit of all who intend to become
exhibitors we give the following direc-
tions from the rules and regulations:
Persons intending to become exhi-

bitors at the next Fair, are required to
forward their entries, by letter, to the
Secretary, Thos. W. Holloway, Poma-
ria, S. C.; whose office will be open
until theflrst of November.
This regulation is intended to insure
etter accommodation and arrange-

ment; and,bypreventingdelay andconfusion at the opening of the Fair, toenable Judges make examinations

and award premiums on the secondfullbenefitof the awardsmade

them.
All exhibitors must have their entries

or animals ready to he taken into the
lfl~1Wfl h .7 MI~nA'Th'!? ~ NAvAm-

Ladies in the Printing Office.
Editors, compositors and all hands

down to the printer's "devil" feel a

pleasurable throb about the heart (its a
mistaken idea that a printer has no

heart) when a lady visits their den. Its
like a sunbeam in the room, brighten-
ing and cheering in its influence; the
wheels of the press turn in merrier mo-

tion, the sheets as they leave the bed
upon which lies the "forms" put on an

extra flutter seeming to say, hurrah for
the ladies, while the little type fall into
"stick," without regard to the "nick"
whether in or out. We like to see them,
and are pleased that they come often.
Last Wednesday afternoon two fair ones
dropped into the Book Store in search
of music, but the whir and whiz of our
'little jobber' making time on a three
thousand job, attracted their attention,
and a visit to the inner sanctum alone
would satisfy. It was a new world to
them, everything was wonderful, pres-
sea, type, all were critically examined,
and even the "devil" to see if he had
horns, a cloven foot, or a-a-narrative.
It was such a pleasant visit that one of
the fair ones said she would like to

spend two or three days in a printing
offce. Of course we extended the in-
vitation and wait with lively anticipa-
tion the result.

Morally Certain.
It is hardly yet possible to say what

will be the size of the cotton crop, or

even the size of the average man or

woman's pile of money; but it is mor-

ally certain that there will be a pretty
good crop of the former and that the
latter will soon be larger than it has
been for many long months. And one

other thing is also certain, that money
will be spent judiciously and not thrown
away. When anything is wanted it
will be first asked where can it be had
the cheapest and best. To meet that
want Messrs. Kingsland & Heath, of
Columbia, have determined to keep up
with the great change in prices and cir-
cumstances and offer their large and
beautiful stock of china, crockery, glass
and other ware at prices which defy
competition. A proof of the pudding is
in chewing the bag. Try them. tf.

Various and all About.
Indian Summer,
Prepare for the Fair.

Heavy underwear is again at a dis-
count.
No excuse for a shabby appearance,

when clothing is so cheap.
The sidewalk in front of Capt. U. B.

Whites' has been widened.
The signs of frost are not so marked

as they were a week or two ago.
They call it cough mixture down in

Columbia, and it is very popular.
Prof. S. S. Rahn, of Newberry Col-

lege, has established a Sunday School
at Helena.
The matrimonial market is showing

signs of improvement. Engagements
in futures are spoken of.
The iron columns, seventeen in num-

ber, for Mr. Crotwell's big hotel have
arrived and are in position.
Jim Baxter, .col., is gathering his

rice. The grains are large and fine,
and the yield promises well.
Whiie the roads are good fire wood

might be brought in. Better loads can
be hauled now than later in the season.

A man was shot in the abdomen in a
drinking saloon in Brooklyn last week,
and the papers said he was "revolver-

Trotting mietches are quite the vogue
t the Fair Grounds. Parties are out
early every afternoon with their trot-
ers.

The side walk on the corner of Pratt
Street and Mollohon row needs repair.
A few bricks well laid would put it iin
rder.
Burns is unfortunate. He purchased
ome goods for the holiday season and
as nearly sold out in some lines already.
Tis will force him to make another
urchase.
Up to this time notwithstanding the
ackward crop more cotton llas been
rought in than during the same period

last year. The quality is also better as
well as price.
It is a pity that the Charleston dem-
cracy are so divided. This is no time
md Charleston is no place for the dem-
cracy even if unterrified to play at log-
gerheads. Ob for a John Kelly,
We have failed sofarto catch the man

we are after who borrows the HERALD

ut do not despair, for while the lamp
olds out to burn the vilest sinner may
eturn. We will give him a discount
f 20 per cent.
Cotton has been coming in slowly

for the past week or ten days. The
warm, dry weather has offered such a

ine opportunity for picking that farm-
ers have been devoting their whole
time to this work.
Ford's Juvenile Opera Company in
Pinafore," was enjoyed by Columbians

last week, and this week Haverly's 30
olored minstrels will delight them.
ewberry may look out for travelling

shows soon. Perhaps a circus.
This circus mention reminds us to re-
ark of the average boy, that no mat-

terhow bad and destructive he may be,
e never becomes so degraded or loses

is self-respectsufficiently

udcircus poster. Boys have
goodtraits in them.

Favorableweather for picking, and the

riceofcompared last fall

houldlightenthe hearts of farmers.

pocketswill result and

ofindebtedness will follow.

We beginbettr already.

Grange Department.
Wheat and Oats.

Bro. Thos. W. Holloway, Wor-
thy Secretary of the State Grange,
said: The subject for discussion,
the raising of wheat and oats, is a

very important one to the farmers
of our State, and the same should
be thoroughly ventilated.

I hold in my hand a "Manuel of
Georgia, for the use of Immigrants
and Capitalists," issued by Dr.
T. P. Jones, Commissioner of Agri-
culture for our sister State. In this
pamphlet I find statements of most
extraordinary yields of the various
crops suited to the soil in certain
localities of that State, embracing
all the products that can be grown
in any section of the United States.
But, as the subject for discussion
embraces only wheat and oats, I
confi!e myself to extracts of only a
few of the statements given.

I find the yield of wheat from 12
to 40 bushels to the acre; oats
from 75 to 137 bushels to the acre!
The yield as given is extraordina-
ry, and should encourage our far-
mers to profit by the results ob-
tpined by our brothers in the Em-
pire State. Particulars as to the
grade of lands and the manner of
manuring are not stated ; but
I feel satisfied if our people
were to sow the cow pea with a
liberal application of the ash ele-
ment, that our lands could be so

thoroughly improved as to yield
crops of all kind equal to those
grown in the United 6tates.
While I have never been a strong

advocate of raising wheat in our

State, other than for home con-

sumption, (which I claim should be
done by all means) yet in the mid-
dle and the upper portion of the
State, it can be grown with profit.
First, by the proper preparation
of the soil, preceding the seeding
of the land, after having been
thoroughly manured, which seed-
ing should not be done later than
the first of November in this lati-
tude; harrowed instead of using
the plow, thus covering the seed to
a uniform depth, insuring all to
come up at the same tinre ad get-
ting an even start.
As to the importance of growing

Oats, it ,is scarcely necessary to
speak, but I desire simply to say
that, but for this important crop,
our farmers would be in far worse
condition tla', they are.
I maintai that as much food for

our animals can be grown on one
acre of land in oats as can be grown
on three acres planted in corn, the
manuring of both being equal; and
my belief is that two bushels of
oats, with the straw, is worth as
much as one bushel of corn and the
fodder, the oats being grown and
harvested at one third the cost of
corn. Besides this, it is admitted
that for general fee4in.g oats are
preferable to corn. I cannot too
earnestly urge a change from the
small area of lands now devoted to
oats to a very considerable in-
crease in acreage and a correspon-
ding lessening of the acreage in
corn. It is true in certain locali-
ties, namely lowgrounds subject to
overflow, corn can be grown to a
greater advantage than oats; but
such instances, are few. Conse-
quently it fol0ws that, as a general
thing, the oat crop should receive
the earnest attention of our farm-
ers; the first step towards which
consists in a proper preparation of
the soil, arnd in thorough manuring.
The time is not far distant when
our people will realize th~e (rpppr-
tance of the oat crop, as well as the
g.rasses-as one of the most availa-

ble means for successfully raising
stock for our home consumption.
The Legislature of the State in

its wisdom has not seen fit to give
that encouragement to the farming
interest that it deraands. It is
hoped that the course pursued by
the State of Georgia in establishing
Bureau of Agriculture for the dis-
semination of information,-that
Bureau to which I have already re-
ferred, as sending her pa:nphlets
abroad to the encouragemetnt of
emigration and capital within her
borders, miay be adopted by this
State. This is a digression from
the subject under discussion. I
merely beg to refer to it that the
matter may be brought to the
attention of our people.

HIGH PoUNT GRAGE HA.LL,
Sept. 13th, 1879.

The following are the places assigned for
the entertaiinent of the Delegates-of the
iifferent Granges, at the regular meeting of
Pomona Grange at this place on Oct. 10th:
aybinton..............J. T. P. Crosson

Cannon's Creek.............D. H. Werts
Pomaria....................J. A. Sligh
Dominick's...............B. H. Miller
St. Luke's............. .....Sim Miller
Belmont.......... .......D. B. Kinard
Liberty Hall....... ..,..G. A. Counts, Sr
Wells.....,,..........G A. Counts, Jr
Sbeneser..................B. Kempson
dell's.-..................--..L. Long
Sympathy...............Geo. M, Wilson
Silver Street...............J. D. Sheely
Bethel......................N. Feagle
New Chapel.................Levi Monts

Beth Eden...............Charley Sheely
Bush River...............L. W. Bowers
St. Mathew's................J. A. Riser
Subject for discussion: Should the South-

r Agriculturalist Encourage the Exodus of
theNegro Race?

J. A. RISER,
Master High Point Grange.

GEO. M. WILSON, Secretary.

There have been three ladies selected to
write Essays to be read at this meeting, on

ubjects selected by themselves, of the
ousehold department; therefore all our lady
cmbers will be interested, and a general

turn out of all our Sisters is solicited.
We confidently expect an interesting meet-

ing, and all delegates are earnestly requested
o be present. The Worthy Master of the State

Grange has been invited to deliver a publicaddress. The subject for discussion will bepblic, and all are invited to participatewhether members of the Order or not.J. S. HAIR,Master Newberry Pomona Grange.
JAEs F. KILGOBE, Secretary.

POST OFFICE,
NBBERY, S. C., Oct. 4, 1879.

Lint nf' advertised letters for week ending

Commercial.
NEWBERRY, S. *., Oct. 7, 1879.

Ordinary..... ................ a
Good Ordinary..................... a
Low Middling.................... 8ia
Middling ......................... 8ia
Good Middling ..................... 9 a
Good demand at quotations.

Newberry Prices Current.
CORRECTED WEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.

BACON-
Shoulders, Prime New....... 5
Shoulders, Sugar Cured..... 61Sides, C. R., New............ a4

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New............. 5
Sides. C. R., New........... a 6.1
Sides, Long Clear.......... 6 .

HAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams.......... 10Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 12

LARD--
Leaf, in Tierces............. 10
Leaf, in Buckets............. 11

SUGAR-
Powdered................... 16
Crushed...................... 14
Granulated Standard..... . 12a
Extra C.................... 11
Coffee C...................... 10
Yellow...................... 10
New Orleans...........10
Demarara................... -

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup... 75
New Orleans Molasses. 40
Cuba Molasses......... 60

TEA-
Sugar House Molasses. 37

Gunpowder............1.50
Young Hyson...........1.50

ALLSPICE...................... 25
PEPPER...... ............ 30
COFFEE-

Roasted or Parched...... 80
Best Rio............. 25a
Good 4IQ............ 20a

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar......... 50
White Wine Vinegar.. 65

CORN-
Tennessee................... 85 p

MEAL-
Bolted........ ....... 90 e
Unbolted.................... 85

SOAP............................... 6a 10 P
STARCH............................. 10a 16
STAR CANDLES................... 14 bFLOUR, per bbl............. ....... 6.00& 8.00
PEARL HOMINY.................. 5 1
CANDY.......................... 15
CO.NCENTRATED LYE.......... 15
ENGLISH SODA ...............10
IIORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER... 35
AXLE GREASE...................... 10
TOBACCO......... ......... 60a 1.25 C
NAILS (10)ke .... ... 3.50
BAGGING-ideaVy.......... 12
ARROW TIES, er bunch............ 250
RIED CtOVft SEED-per lb....... 20 a
RED OATS-per bu.. . 40a

7
Hardware and Cutlery.

LOW PRIJIDOTN1IE i'.nTTON,
The undAe -d ask to call attention of

the Farm-.'; Mechanics to their new
supply of

STEEL PLOWS,
of all kinds,

STEEL SHAPES,
PLOW STOCKS

Of the "Avery Patent."s

AXEs,.
Of all grades and prices.

SPADES,
SHOVELS,
MANURE FORKS, I

Of all kinds.

Picks, Grubbing Hoes, &c.
Also, a splendid lot of

Carpenters' and Blacksmiths'
Tools, ]

All laid in at prices that will meet the low
price of cotton. Call and see for yourselves,
at the Hardware Store of

COPPOC & 1011301
No. 3, Mollohon Row'.

Jan. 1, 1879. 1-if

NEW CROP a

RED CLOVER,
ORCHARD GRASS

AND

LUCERNE SEEDS,
At

COPPOCK & .JOHNSON'S.(
Aug. 27, .35-tf.

LIME ! LIME !!
Tested by the most experIenced mechan-

ics and guaranteed to be the best ever of-
fered in this market. For sale at low prices
by COPPOCK & JOHNSON.
May 21, 21-tf.

AVERY'S PLOWS.
Avery's Walking Cultivator, four plows.
A.very's Double-foot, iron, plow.
Avery's " " wood, plow.
Avery's Single, wood and iron, plow.
Avery's Garden Plow.
At prices that any farmer can buy.
Call on COPPOCK & JOHNSON.
Apr. 30, 18-tf.

PROSPERITY HIGH SCHOOL,C
PROSPERITY, S. C.

First Session begins ON THE FIRST
THURSDAY IN OCTOBER, and continues
during ten scholastic months. This Insti-
tution is a graded school, embracing a
course of five years, beginning with the
frst steps in an education and preparingS
the student for the Junior Year in Oollege.

TUITION PER SESSION.

For First Class.................$12.00
For Second Class................ 16.00
For Third Class.................. 20.00
For Fourth Class..............30.00 -1
For Fifth Class... ..... ........ 35.00 I
Payable quarterly. During the Free

School, the money received from the pub-
lic funds will be divided proportionately
among those students who are eligible to
membership in such school; and these
amounts will be deducted respectively from -

their tuition.
A competent corps of Instructors willA

assist the Principal, and every advantage of
a first class High Scnool will be offered.
Music will be taught when desired.

For turther particulars, address C<C. W. WELCH, Principal, tProsperity, S. C. MSept. 17, 1879. 39-St.eow. orMR.HPO PNKE'

BRNGHAND ODAY NCJJ NEORYS .
BOARDING AND DAY SOjiOQL FOR YGUNG is

i Anfra ci

Rooks and Stationery.

S CET YOUR

TATIOIER I
AT THE STORE

iROUND UH.FIJRNERI
IN T E

lewberry Herald Building.
LARGEST STOCK,
Greatest Variety,

Best Prices!

,egal Cap, Bill Cap, Foolseap, Flat
Cap, Letter, Note, Bill Head,

Letter sind Note Head, Sil-
ver, Gold, Tissue, Col-
ored Shelf and Ma-

sie Papers,
mall Pay, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 and 10,
white and Colored and Congress

Envelopes.
'ens, Inks, (black, blue, carmine,)
encils, flat and round rulers, pock-
r and desk Inkstanis, letter and
aper Clips, Paper Fasteners, rub-
er bands, Pencil Cases, Pen Staffs,
'aper Weights, -Eraser., Indelibli&
ak, Pencil Sharpeners, Files, Bill
olders, Backgammon B o a r ds,
heck men, Chess, Perforated and
ristol Board, Blotting pads, and
variety of other articles, which it
Du don't see

PTLARE ASK FOR I

EISIDE AND 1IURPER'S
LIBRARIES!

ippleton's Handy Volumes!
LARCE VARIETY!
CHEAP READING11

BIBLES!J
PLENDID ASSORTMENT-FROM 500ets.
TPTO $10. PRETTY CLASP BIBLE

ONLY '75 CENTS.

BLANK BOOKS
nd Pocket Memorandumns!
VARIOUS STYLES AND SIZES!

CHEAP AND GOOD.

BEAUTIFUL LOT

}h0t0. & Auto. AlbumsR
DIFFERENT STYLES AND PRICES.

$&If you want Satisfac-
onand trade prices, and a
ariety to select from, buy
our goods from a regularly
ppointed Stationery Store.
you don't see what you
rant ask for it.

T. F. GRENEKER, -

HERALD BUILDING.'

alothing.

3LOTHING,
UNDERWEAR,
HATS, SHOES, &c.

(EW FALL STOCK

NEW PRICES.

VftI1il1 & J~T1 OP9CK
Invite attention to their elegant stock of

othig & Furnishing &oodu
uaranteeing Satisfaction
Both in Quality and

Price.
its Fine, Medium, Common,

LOWER THAN EVER.
CIVE US A -8L.

No. 4 Mollohon Row,

NEWBERRY, 5..
Oct. 1, 17-ly.

nnal Meeting of Coat
Commissioners.

Notice is hereby given tihat the Board of

outhCmrsolnrws o NbrrACu-,Seth aoina,wfilhodtheint AualorTuesdgay,the oceoftheCouayof diNovebrATuesoodinably,teFrhdaountNoembe-Allpso niaanstmbih sadcounrdy
~nsichany ndantbefoe prsened o

no bor beenmmisioners atp

a Bardnofdurnthemssoers are

meetings held during the yar, are


